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New London,
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COLLEGE
Price 10 centa

Jean Torsen '65 Distinguished HumanitiesBilllRC
Conference Opens Today,
As Woodrow Wilson Scholar Offers Grants, Authorities on Law to Speak
. A rts
L oans In

liThe Relevancy of Irrelevancy
ot International
Law in Contemporary
World
Politics"
is the topby Susan Scranton
ic of the College's annual conferSenator
Claiborne
Pell
(D.
ence on world affairs to be held
Rhode Island), Chairman of the
here this weekend.
senate Special Subcommittee on
Arts and Humanities, has proposFour
distinguished
speakers
ed a bill to establish a National will participate in the conference
Humanities
Foundation.
T his
sponsored
by the International
commission is designed to "devel- Relations club and scheduled for
op and promote a broadly con- the main
lounge
of Crozierceived policy of support for tile Williams.
humanities and the arts."
The conference will give speA Conn Census reporter asked cific attention to particular
docMr. Livingston Biddle, Special As- trines or rules of international
sistant
to Senator Pell, if it law in relation to the chan~es in
would be possible, under The Pell international
politics
from
the
Bill, to receive assistance in order period before World War IT to the
to build a Music and Arts Build- post war period.
Consideration
ing, such as the one presently will be given such topics as the
proposed by Connecticut College. legal implications
Abram Chaynes
of American
Mr. Biddle replied, "Not under policy in CUba, Berlin, and Viet
day on "Jnternational Law-The
the present bill, as it stands, go- Nam.
View from the Common Lawyer."
ing into committee, but perhaps
it would be possible by the time
Professor Quincy Wright, well· The former legal adviser to the
the bill comes out of committee." known author and authority
on Department of State, Mr. Chaynes
'46 and '65 Woodrow WIlson Fellows Charles E. Shain and Jean Subcommittees of both the Senate international
holds degrees from Harvard unilaw,
will
speak
on
Torse n,
and the House of Representatives
he was student
"International
Law and Interna- versity, where
Jean Torsen, a senior at Con- of his choice, a Woodrow Wilson scheduled hearings on the blll dur- tional Conflicts" Friday evening editor of the Harvard Law Reat 8 o'clock. Mr. Abram Chaynes view and later professor of law.
necticut College, has oeen award. Fellow also is awarded a stipend ing the period Fehruary 23-26_
ed a Woodrow Wilson National of $1,800 plus dependency allowMr. Biddle added further that will examine the importance of He has worked in a legal capalaw today, on Sat- city with Chester BOWles, former
Fellowship to support her fitst ances.
the point of the bill as far as col- international
of Connecticut,
and
year of graduate study. She plans
leges were concerned was to "es- urday at 10:30 a.m. Dr. Edgar von governor
Honorable
mention
for
this tablish a program of grants to in- Schmidt- Pauli, Consul General of with the late Supreme Court Jus.
to do graduate study leading to
the Ph.D. and to enter a. career award have been accorded four stitutions of learning." The bill, 'the Federal Republic of Germany, tice Felix Frankfurter.
Gerin college teaching. The Ford Connecticut College seniors, In- he said, would "stimulate private will discuss contemporary
Dr. von Schmidt-Pault will disFoundation's first grant in 1958 cluding Cecilia Holland, Elizabeth giving to the arts." ~e founda- man foreign policy in the Middle cuss contemporary foreign policy
dramatically
enlarged
the pro- Parsons, Sarah Tehan and Diane tion would be "slmllar to the New
in the Middle East in an informal
Willen. They
were
among the York State Council on the Arts,"
gram.
session with interested
persons
1,242 selected, file majority
of which etlmulated
Friday
afternoon
in the main
private donaOver 11,000 faculty-nornlnated
lounge.
college seniors in the United whom are expected to receive al- tion to the arts there.
States and Canada competed for ternate awards from other sources.
He was formerly
director of
The foundation, in accordance
the grants, and Miss Torsen was Cecilia Holland, a History major, with The Pell 'Bill, will establish
the executive office of the State
one of the 1,395 chosen. She is is pursuing an honors study en- a Board comprising twenty memo
Secretary in the German foreign
a classics major and is conduct- titled "Albsolutism," which in- bers to be appointed by the Presoffice, the chief career official in
volves
case
studies
of
five
couning an independent reading prothe Gennan diplomatic service.
ident;
in addition,
the United
tries and the construction
of, a
gram in Virgil.
Prior to holding that position, he
States Commissioner
of Educa"pure type" model. Diane Willen,
was a member of the legal diviWinning
a Woodrow
Wilson also a History major, is conduct- tion, the Librarian of Congress,
sion of the Foreign Office.
Fellowship is one of
the most ing an Honors study on "Bis- -the Secretary ot the Smithsonian,
prized academic distinctions given marck, the Liberals and the Prus- and the Chairman of the NationA panel discussion on Saturday
to college seniors. The program sian Constitutional Conflict, 1862.- al Council of the Arts will serve
afternoon
at 1 :30 will complete
began in 1945 on a small scale at 1855." Sarah Tehan, a psychology on the Board.
the weekend conference. Par-tielPrinceton University. In 1946, Mr. major, has completed an indepating will be Professors Wright
The functions of the foundation
Charles Shain became a member pendent study of "The Effects of as presen tly proposed in The Pell
and Chaynes, along with Dr. von
of the fellowship program. Three Race on Academic Achievement." Bill, are broad, and the foundaSchmIdt-Pauli and Mr. Robert T.
other college presidents have won She is currently finishing a study tion could be expanded to include
Huang of the Republic of China.
the award.
Mr. Huang was senior Profeson verbal learning. Beth Parsons many fields connected with the
sional Officer for his country at
The foundation will
In addition
to receiving
full is conducting a study on "The humanities.
the United Nations from 1946 to
tuition and tees tor the flrst year Operas of Joseph Haydn." She Is "establish a national policy of the
Robert T. Huang
1962.
promotion of scholarship, edufaof study at the graduate school a music history major.
tlon, research, and the creative East at 4 o'clock Friday afterAll interested persons are inwork, and performance, in the hu- nOOD.
vited to attend the conference,
manities and arts."
Professor
Wright has
distin- the fifth in a series of annual
sponsored
by the
The foundation could be of as- guished himself both in public af- conferences
sistance to scholars and teachers fairs and in the academic field. He LR.C_
of a small liberal arts college has assisted the United States govsuch as Connecticut. The pro- ernment in legal matters in varlposal will "award
scholarships ous capacities, including that of
and graduate fellowships, includ- technical adviser to the American
See HPell"-Page
7 members of the Nuremberg Military Tribunal in 1945.
He has lectured at universities
in Europe, India and Africa, and
Civil Rights Club
professor
of pubIn Selma, Alabama, Americans is currently
were driven from the polls by lic affairs at the University of Virtear gas, clubs, beatings, and gun- ginia and professor emeritus in
fire. In Selma, Alabama, Ameri- the field of international relations
cans who tried to exercise their at the University of Chicago.
at his many publications, three
"guaranteed" rights are today lying in hospital
beds
suffering or the best known are A Study ot
Law and the
from the brutality of law enforce- War, International
ment there. But in Selma, too, United Nations and Contemporary
Americans are continuing, in the International Law.
-Mr. Chaynes, the second feaface of brutality, to demonstrate
Dr. Edg .... von Schmidt-Paoli
for their rights as Americans and tured speaker, will speak Saturthey are being joined by clergymen, wives of congressmen, doctors, civil rights leaders, and other concerned Americans from all
regions of this country.
Sandee Kant.er, Britta Jo Schein, and Kay Lane ... presidents ot the
Schedule of Events
The Connecticut College Civil
classes of '66, '67, and '68.
Rights Club supports the aclivi01:00p.m., Friday, Mer ch 12
Dr, Edgar Von Schmidt-Pauli
Sandee Kanter,
Britta Schein Karen Schoepfer, treasurer.
She ties Civil Rights org~tions
in
Lecture and Question session on German Foreign Polley
and Kay Lane were elected presi- succeeds Judy Stickel, recently Selma,. Alabama, and will demon8:00 p.m., Friday, March 12
Professor Quincy WrIght
dents of the classes of '66, '67 and elected president of the student strate Its support in '3 march to
"International
Law and International
Conflict"
'68 respectively
in campus elec- government.
the United States Post Office in
tions held last week.
10:30
a.m.,
Saturday,
March
L'l
Mr.
Abram Chayes
New London; If you, too, would
"International
LaW-The View of the Common Lawyer"
Other '66 officers chosen were: like to express your concern for
Sendee, an economics major A.A. representative,
Linda Law- those suffering the terror, via1:80 p.m., saturday, March 13
Panel Discussion
from Beverly, Mass., will work ton; song leader, Linda Johnson;
Ience, and brutality of justice in
(Main speakers plus Mr. Robert T. Huang)
with Sandy Jones as vice presi- social chairman, Sue Mikldesen; Alabama, won't you join us in our
dent, Toni Gold as secretary and
See IIClass P:resldents"-Page
6 march at 4:00 today at Fanning?

Kanter, Schein, Lane Elected
Class Presidents for '65 -'66

INTERNATIONAL

LAW WEEKEND
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Page Two

necessity, of faculty and adrnlnls,
trative opinion in judging scholarship. But scholarship, I believe,
by Bunny BertoIette
least that the college could do ls should not be the sole aim of our
Established 1916
If I should dle before I'm home issue helmets and combat boots. professors; and hopefully it is not.
Rather,
the college
professor
Pubu.h~ by the students ot conneeueut College every Thursday through· Please have this carved on my So you miss the boat to Bermuda.
~:~W:n~uep
year trom september to June, except durin&, mId·yean and
tombstone:
Better that than have your b~t. should be an integrated being
of botJ:
scholarship
second cJu. entry authorized at New London. Connecticut.
Her heavenly journey was begun tered little body shipped home m composed
and effective 'teaching. To discov---------.:------------.:----------,
In the wild stampede for the 4:41. a crate!
She ran the race but died in vain.
The sad thing about the whole er the degree of success on a proMember
Her epitaph-HI missed the train." situation is that those who man- fessor'S
part,
obviously
other
National Advertising Service, Inc.
There is nothing llke a battle age to avoid the iast-mtnute scram- scholars in his field, as well as
Aeeoeiated
Collegiate
Preea
Colleee Publishers Bep.rMeDtattve
to the death to make one really ble are no better off than their his students, must be questioned.
18 East 50 st.
New York, N. Y.
Intercollegiate Preu
appreciate those twelve sweet mangledIrtends. Reducedto blith- To this latter end, I offer a
UII
L
L
' days of spring vacation. For many ering idiocy by three hour I·res an d suggestion:
professors
could be
of us, there is a good chance that a paper, on top of packing. and required to distribute,as
does
Jl<anaclD~ Edit.,
Edltol'-in--Chlef
we might begin relaxing en route m a kin g
travel
reserv~tions, Mr. Holden among others, a comAnne Taylor
Janet Matthews
-strapped
to a stretcher in the they're lucky if they can pick up prehensive questionnaire
evaluat'"
Edltorial Stall
back of an ambulance. Nail polish the phone to call a cab. You'll see ing quality and quantity of both
Aaaht&Qt Manacinl' BcUtol'
Button Brush '67
will fix a run in a stocking, but 'them Thursday walkin~ around the work and tile teacher.
AlNews EdItor
Rae Downes '67
Feature
EdItors
Tessa Miller '66. Lealie White '66
it won't do much for a run in the campus: glassy-eyed, sUltc~e ~n though the tabulated results could
EdItor
Mary McCarty '66
leg!
one hand and both feet gomg. ill only be submitted to the adminiseup EdItors
Wendy James '68. Betsy North '66
AdverlislniaD
Mary Ann Campbell, Fran Wattenberg
This pre-vacation
madness
is opposite directions. And babbling tration on a voluntary
basis, I
Busine..
ace·
carol Davis '65
remtntscent of the the good 01' to themselves-babbling
away, believe the suggestions and comC1I'CUlatlOD
Anne xeer '65. Dinsmore Fulton '68
Es:chao.ces
Carolyn Shimkus '65, Suzie Mainzer '68 days at the stockyards in Chicago. happy as pigs in a puddle. Prob- mendations
would be invaluable
MlnJstry of Disturbance
Bunny Bertotette '65
We're kept here until 3:50 on Prt- ably never make it off the hill, to the individual professors. NatC&rtoonlate
Susan Freiberg '66, Sue Bristol '68
Senior Board
day and then it's "head 'em up poor souls. Not. without roller urally. some comments would reNancy Baum '65, Sally Higgins '65, Nancy HerrIck '66, Karen Kunstler '65,
fiect little thinking by the stuMarge Tuppllng '65, Cynttua MIller '66, vtrgtnta Chambers '65, Sandy Hol- and move 'em out." I should risk skates and a good swift kick.
land '65, Joan Lebow '65.
my life for three credits? If we
Spring Vacation, Sure is a nice dent, but the professor should be
Staft
able to distinguish between inane
Kate Curtis, LIzzie Dean, Carolyn Lewis, Merry Usher. Marianna Kautman, must have calendar days, then the idea, wasn't it?
Allce Daghltan, Joan Kowal, Reggie Gambert, Chrlstlne Schreyer, MOlly Hageand serious criticism. It is my
boeck, Joan Lebow, Barb Johnston Mary d'Esopo, Jann Mackenzie. Sherry
opinion that a required 'Critique
Bauman, Adele LlpotskybeGlnger Puder, Pat Altobello, Maureen McCrea,
Ann Par-trow, Judi Green rg.
of each course would be an efdrugs cause physiological depend- fective initial step towards a more
To the Editor:
The conversation on campus re- ence, including withdrawal symp- representative
view of the efgarding narcotics has been color- 1:oms.
fective professor.
For whether
Here,
she
stressed,
we
are
talked by a tone of shock. That a
or not an individual professor vol·
experimenter,
a unteered his results to the admingirl at Connecticut College should ing about an
resort to such a stupid experi- "daredevil" attempt; and "experi- istration, he himself would! learn
ment and blight the name of our mentation and addiction are two his strengths and weaknesses in
campus is the primary concern completely different Issues." Yes, the classroom rol~.
On a crisp Friday during next year's football season a of many. Those .expressing the involvement with drugs can be a
1
Ellen Glascook '67
platfonn of Connecticut College girls will be waiting for the hope that the experiment is In· sickness, Dr. Hall said, byt "it
New Haven railroad. And they will continue to wait. The dlvidual, however, are completely happens to be a crime as well. We
New Haven will have ceased to exist.
ignoring the real Issue, the under· may not ;think tllat is fair, or To the Editor:
Needless to say, I shall be deFor years we have been saying, "Some day the New Haven lying cause of the ;ndlvidual act. right, or reasonable, but it is a lighted that our numbers will be
.11 t
"B
As college students, we should be crime."
WI sop.
ut we never believed it. The time has come to aware that drug addiction,like al. Certainly, Miss Harrington, we decreased next year; I should
consider
the issue seriously.
coholism, is a sickness, and .that must look for the "cause of the only hope tilat the rejects be
who fail to understand
The bankrupt line has been losing money steadily under underlying the continual need f~r problem,'! even when the case is, those
its trusteeship management; it has requested the ICC to al- narcotics is an insecurity or emo. as in this one, a matter of experi- that Connecticut College is not a
It is fine to say that cistern timidly set 'Out to catch
low it to abandon a third of its service to New York City. tional dlsorder.
. mentation.
must react
neither
with those who fall from the "HeavenClearly the New Haven will gradually be forced to eliminate
The college. student today 1S "we
'
.
I
th··
dun
der
consIderable
pressure shock nor with ideas of morality" ly seven." It is time that this·
a II passenger
service, un ess some
Ing IS one.
which causes him extreme tension when we are discussing addiction, college has become one of tfue top
In Hartford and Washington hearings are open and nU-1and anxiety. For those of us who when we are talking about a per- prestige academic schools in the
merous proposals are being presented. The alternative solu- are lucky enoughto be emotional· son who physiologically needs a country, but this fact should not
tions must not disregard the New Haven's service value to Iy secure because we are support· drug. But :here we are talking be used to stimulate a picky, comthe whole northeast corner of the country.
ed by family and friends, ~nd for about a "daredevil'! attempt, a de- petitive sensitivity with those
schools which :have long been in
.
t
b
R
I
those of us who find meanmgand fiance of law.
N o t on Iy N ew Yor k an d COI;mectIcu,
ut
hode
S- conviction in our work, there is no
"Suppose the cause of the prob- the limelight. The aim of Conand and Massachusetts-and
Marne I and New Jersey-are
need to seek anti-social outlets lem lies within the field of moral- necticut College should be at all
concerned with the flow of goods and people which the New Some students however ar~ ity," Dr. Hall said. "Then you'd times the internal perfection of its
Haven provides. These vital streams of travel and com- lacking stability and a se~se of better look at morality. I don't excellence as an academic institumerce must not be allowed to dry up.
identity; some are not supported think we should be afraid to men- tion, not the beautification of a
product dropped on the college
The long-term solution of the New Haven Railroad and by family and friends. If serious, tion morals.'!
the problem of narcot- market.
the long-tenn health of New England and New York rest their insecurities might result In icsGranted,
needs wider understanding.
.
f h
.
a nervous breakdown alcoholism
I cannot help but feel that al·
he or addiction.
on t h e. cooperatIOn 0 t e states served by the "aI!ro~d.
'
' Bu1: the tirst step to understand· though the editors of our paper
authorrty should be a supra-stat-: age-ncy, semI-publIc, With The fact that the girl who ex· ing the problem is separating the may in fact be HHeavenly Seven"
power to own and operate the raIlroad and sell bonds to the perimented with marijuana went issues. You make a tine plea for rejects, the greater number of our
public. These bonds would finance the purchase and improve- to >the infirmary may denote the narcotics addict and the al- student body is not. Since Con~
ments of the New Haven, and would be underwritten by Fed- "sense" on her part, but more im- coholic, but we weren't talking necticut was 'the ·first choice not
eral funds. The states and Washington should underwrite portant it reminds us that narcot· about either of them. We were only for myself but also for many
with an experimenter
operating deficits for a temporary transition period only.
ic addlction is not a crime b,~t a concerned
of my colleagues, some of whom
..
.
SIckness. Does the college
rIse on the college campus, a girl who were accepted by more than one
The cooperative ~uth?rlty co~ld undertake th~ exp-:nslve above" mono or Asian fiu?
defied law and common sense, of the llSeven Sisters" I feel grossprogram of. moderruzatIOn and !mprovement whIch Will en- As young adulls, we should be and then dropped her experiment. ly
misrepresented. It is not unusu~
able the raIlroad to compete With other methods of trans- aware that progressive narcotics The breaking of law is a moral al that those who have once
problem,
Miss
Harrington,
esportation. With imaginative management, the New Haven legislation ;s desperateiy needed.
breathed
the air of
!heavenly
could again become a profitable organization.
Not the weak addicts, but the pecially when common sense greatness should acquire an inThis combination of temporary subsidy plus long tenn ?ushers~those who make n~cot. backs up the law.
feriority complex that spreads not
.
. th
h· h
ffi . I . H rtf d
d ICS available, are the crmunals. By dropping the experiment only throughout their own lives
p Iann~ng IS
e course.w
IC our 0 CIa S In
a
or
an
Our attitudes are important
Ad· vhe girl showed that her own
W~shmgton must take If they are to rescue the New Haven dIction can be raised to the level sense triumphed, and by triumph. but even to the college with wbic!h.
Rallroad.-L.W.
of alcoholism-I.e., regarded not ing, helped the administration of they associate, but is unfair to asof
a crime but as a disease----only the law; for her testimony will sume that all the students
College suffer
the
if public opinion is favora!>le. We certainly help to convict the real Connecticut
must reaot neither with shock nor criminals! the pushers. And for same delusion. Speaking· on behalf of the students who were inwith ideas of morality but must that you should be happy.
look for the cause of the probA.K.T. telligent enough to choose Connecticut out of sincere admiration
r
Last week's list of Phi Beta Kappa awards was impres- lem. Only then can we recognize
for the school, I am thoroughly
To
the
Editor:
sive; it also had a secondary significance. Of the two largest our responsibility.
We have establishedour objec· disgusted with the college inferior·
Hilary H. Harrington '65
departments on campus, one was heavily represented, _the
tive criterion for evaluating a ity complex ·that has been foisted
other was not represented at all.
teacher, effectiveness.
But what on us all. I would not have apwei
forget
is
that
students
are a pliedhere had I thought it were a
This is certainly not to say that this very large department ~~:sh~~~\OnfUSed two Issues
rate
institution.
Last
whole mass of subjective entities. second
has no students worthy of academic honors. Indeed, that is here"that of a girl who ls experi· While a teacher may not be ef- week's editorial was 'an insult to
the very problem.
menting with marijuana, as in the fective for some stUdents, he or the abilityof all students present.
Phi Beta Kappa is detennined to a great extent, by the campus case) and that of the 'ha· she is effective for others. The ly enrolledhere.
On the question of "more seutward evidence of the students academic work, i.e., grades. bitual
drug addlct, who needs the word "effectiveness" becomes only
o
drugs perhaps for the reasons you a relative
tenn. Therefore
I lective" standards
I would subBut many of our professors insist that "grades have no mean- state. We were not talking about think we ought to leave the t~ach. mit that the best student bodies
ing." One of the professors in the department so conspicu- narcotics addicts in our editorial, ers alone. If teachers were· able to are obtained not through exclusiously absent said recently, "Oh, I know what an A is, and we were talking of a girl led to be manipulated,and I don't think vis tic, rigid scales of achievement,
I'm usually sure of the D's, and F's. But the B's could be experiment "by those who make the majority are this way, we but.rather through a jUdicialbal·
C's and the C's could be B's." With such uncertainty, many narcotics available."
might end up disappointedby Our ancmg of the record the inter·
professors choose to give the C.
In a recent interview, Dr. Hail, own tampering.
view, and the refere~ces of the
the campus
physician!
pointed
Cynthia iFuIIer '66 applicant. A great academic inAnd it is the C grade, the one given casually, to the stu- out that not all medlcal doctors
stitution must begin with talent·
dent who has gotten A's and B's at other schools in equiva-i are convinced that addiction, or To the Edltor:
ed faculty, but at the same time
In
reply
to
the
controversy
curlent courses, or even more significant, those who have gotten alcoholism
.. for that matter. starts
must acquire a group of ·prom·
rently
raging
over
the
quality
of
honors grades in advanced courses in other fields at Con- as_a medIcal problem. Dr. Hall
lsmg and curious students.
The
.
k
h
t d ...
t f h'
'sald, "They become medIcal prob· teaching and the student's part in
nectlcut College, that eep~ t . ese s u en.., ou 0 onor pro- lems, but the question is, lnltlally, detennining this nebulous qual- way to do this is not through
quantitative
competition of high
grams, out of honorary SOCIeties,out of graduate schools.
Is their addlcti~n an illne~s,or Is ity:
school achievement
but rather
Is it fair that any department do this to its own students? 1t caus<;dby socl~i,legIslative,and There is no doubt that student thr~ugh a more perceptive ap·
opinion cannot be taken as the
·
t
h·
th t th
d
moral madequacles?"
Are our faculty t~at uns,:,re 0"f th"elr e.ac?mg a
ey are
Dr. Hall continued that marl· ly criterion for judging effec- praIsal of individual undeveloped
not say a student s work IS of A qualIty.
juana is "technically not addic- tlvely the success of a professor. potential. I must agree with tile
edItors
on one point, however,
At Yale earlier this year a study was done of grading tive." Marijuana Is a habituating ynder the tradition· of academic that the standards of admission at
.
.
d
ts· At C
t· t C II
drug, one that creates a psycho- Indep~ndence. however, the stu.
dIscrepancIes between .epartmen . .
onnec ICU 0 • e~e lo~ical dependence;there ar,. usu· odent IS the only person in direct Connecticut in the past have been
a record of all grades In all courses IS kept. Granted, It IS ally no withdrawal symptoms contact with a professor in his weak. Surely, if girls attend here
difficult to evaluate In"ading differences, but when the re-Iwith habituating dru~s. On the role in the classroom. I do not dis. who consider Connecticut a secsuits show so blatantly, it is time to look c1osely.-A.K.T.
other hand, she said, the addIcting pute the advisab~ity,in fact the ond rate, "safe" school, the col·
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Berkeley Stimulates Interest
Focus:lrnpendingResignations

Dr. David T. Rice Emphasizes
Humanism of Byzantine Art

by Leslie White
The Berkeley campus ot the
University of California contin~es to be the scene of widespread
interest, The free speech controversy which disrupted the cam.
pu:s last fall is at its lowest point
this semester. Attention is now fa.
cused upon the impending resignations of Clark Kerr, president
of the University and Martin Meyerson, acting Chancellor of Berkeley.
Student agitation, some observers feel, may have had a part in
the resignation
decisions.
The
Student demonstrations were dlrected again st admillllS
, tr a tlrve a t _
tempts to place restrictions
on
campus political activities.
Thte consttroversy which beg~
1as serne er reached a peak In
Decerp.ber . ,":"hen• 800 students
staged a slt,m demonstrallon
in
the mam adnUTIlstration building.
Governor Edmund Brown ordered
police
students.authontIes f to remove the

in 1204, but in tact only b
til
egan
Dr. David Talbot Rice, 01 the
His emphasis was on the ele1'", svre
~
U.rUversity of ~dinborough, began ment of humanism in the art of ~"'''''
his first public lecture in the Byzantium-the
intimacy, the vivI
United States, "I'm alarmed at idness-in
contrast to the monucttt.lOl"'C\hz
my reporte.d capab~ties;
I have mental, austere works of earlier
no recollection of having published periods.
He supplemented
his ~O,,"'S ~o W~ ... Q,
that many books!" He smiled at points by showing the subtleties
the audience and put on his glass- of color and highlights, the blendv"tj/
es.
eel tones and clear lines of this
"I've conquered my first alarm period's art in slides; each indi-at
speaking at dinner tonight, vidual
slide was shown
with
fillS S 011-1-.
but I still have to speak now."
others to show contrasts and deli-rht-'"
In spite of his warnings, Dr. cate differences in periods.
Rice far exceeded the high expecAlthough the lecture on re1ig- 'Irl~'" coHe,! +I~
tations of the wide-spread audl- ious fresco and mosaic work was
'e-e v. lit "'" se If.,
I
ence of .'faculty
students
from aimed! primarily, at art students,
e.o.t
Connecticut, Yale, and Wesleyan, Dr. RIce as a speaker and scholar
and townspeople. He sought to certainly filled and exceeded the boV's!o\t' ""~ 4vHI-~..;e",.
~~~v~~~a\h~Y:::~ktino~~te dFridannkost
expectations for a Phi Beta KapIhlOl :t III
pa convocation lecturer.

Thi~ incident exercised significant mfluence not only on Berkeley students and faculty. Response~ .came from colleges and universltIes throughout
the
country.
Twenty.seven Connecticut College
faculty members contributed their
support.
In a telegram sent in December
to ,the Board of Regents of the
University of California, the twen.
,ty.seven
confirmed the proposi.
lions introduced by the Commit.
tee on Academic Freedom of the
Berkeley Division of the Academ,
ic Senate. 'S
Th e Aca d erruc enate, composed
of facu Ity,asd eans, and directors, en,
' 'S
Clinorder
dorse d t h e propositions
t o en' d th e • , . crlSlS , .. and to
crea t e a campus enVIronment ~hat
encourages students to exercise
U' responsible
't
. citizenship
f, reeth and
'Ill
y and" m the com'te mverSI
t I
mum y a arge...
.Th e S enate proposed that discip Imary: measures in the area of
political. activity be determined by
a comm;tt~e of the Academic Senate. This lIDportant move would
tr<;tn.sfer ~urisdiction from the adml1llstration to the faculty who
held .this power until 1921.
The Sena.te also declared that
the UniverSIty should not attempt
to regulate the content of political
speech or po~tical advocacy on
campus. A thIrd proposal called

for reasonable regulation of the
time! place and manner of conducling political activity on the
c~.pu~. Finally it stated that no
dlsclplinary
measures
be used
against me':lbers of the UniversIty commwuty for activities prior
to December 8.
The telegram was sent in response to informational m~te~al
received by Dr. Gordon Christiansen, Chairman of .~e Chemistry
department. In addition to a. comblet~~~t
of the Be!ke1ey issue,
r.
I ansen received a letter
from. a Berkeley professor requesting that. supporters of the
faculty's this
solution
send a telegram
stating
a
val
D Christi ppro
. d D Phili
GOl~be g Asa:~n ~
/PSYChOrO co~ta~ed ~o~~f~c~ty whom they felt would be in-

1

gY,

teres ted. Despite
the two-day
time limit, they were able to reach
twenty·seven
people. They recelved no refusals, Others would
have
Dr.been
Christiansen
said,
if
the signed,
two had
able to reach

The prominent feature of rthe
new corridor will be the residency of a French student who will
serve as a hostess and as a friend
to the members of the corridor.
Tentative aITangements have been
made to engage Miss Francoise
Deflassieux of Paris who is presently finishing a license at the Sorbonne. Miss Deflassieux will be
able to converse frequently with
the girls and help them to in·
crease their fluency. She will also
arrange French dinners and teas
for the members and interested
outsiders.'
French.speaking
people from
the New London area will be invited to attend dinners with the
members, along with other French
students who wish to participate
!in these affairs. Mr. Williston
stated that he would like to see
the arrangement of frequent teas
open to all students who wish to
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them.
Don t even bother, you can that the "white" man ,thought he
The telegram was sent to .Mr. never Im~w 'What it is like to be knew and understood. He told of how b
_",,~~1,3
Edward W. Carter, Chairman of a Negro.
returning to 1frIe doorstep of a
1-.0W ""I ~11\'
the Board of Regents.
John Howard Griffin received church in which he had once been "',,"'
e\5~
r _
THE
UNDERSIGNED
MEM- this answer from many
Negro very hospitably received. He was Q,«(€,pl
BERS OF THE FACULTY OF leaders when trying to investi- driven away with shouts of UAni- ellS
<l, 1M,
CONNECTICUT
COL LEG E gate the rising rate of suicidal mal, Filth ... " by the same man
to """ tJ 0 I N THEIR
COLLEAGUES tendencies among Southern Ne- who had once welcomed him. He
OF THE BERKELEY DIVISION groes. But Griffin refused to ac- told of tne humiliation of apply·
v "'<il.e .....&
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CAL cept this answer. He decIded to ing for jobs over the telephone,
I
is ...
cZve"'\l!FORNIA
rn URGING THAT cross the barrier, the wall, ,the jobs which he was very well quali·
Oi\e.
els e &0
I
THE BOARD OF REGENTS AC- single
factor-skin
pigmentfled to fill, only to arrive and find
+Ole ..........
CEPT THE SOLUTION TO THE which divides humanity into two that the position had suddenly
FREE SPEECH CONTROVERSY groups, colored and white.
"been filled!' He told of having to
OFFERED BY THE ACADEMIC
The powerful story which Grif, ~~~;~asut.ntil 8:30 one night to find ,I'IM <l.lw""'1J
0" ~
SENATE:
ACADEMIC
FREE, finom
tId'
BIac k Lik e Me was
~,
Griflln
did not gl've any solu, s-\4
DOM, INCLUDING THE FREE- f ur th er exp I'ame d b y' th e aut h or tion because the problem Whl'ch he ~. JJ '" ..
':?I
at ur day at St . B ern ard' s discussed was not a Negro prob, 'Q1I ....."'e..cl ,'",'
DOM TO SPEAK ON POLITI, ItS
CAL ISSUES, FOR STUDENTS h'Ig h , SC
h 00 I. H e re Ia ted an ex· lem but a human problem. How,
I vi
1 e man ever he made each person m' the
A WELL AS FACULTY IS OF' penence w hi coy
h nl a w h't
PARAMOUNT
IMPORTANCE co u1d rna k e ano th er wh't1 e man audience dramatl'cally aware of -+l..ll.
0 un der- how I,'llie he really understood,
TO THE WELL BEING OF THE b eI'leve or even b egm
't
ve ....... 1 t'lv"",.)(
I' \-)v ..."
AMERICAN
EDUCATIONAL
ed th a t 1
't
s t an.d Gr ifIIn emp h'aS1Z
Griflln compared Amerl'ca today
SYSTEM.
was 0 nly h·IS skin' plgmen t w h'-~
lUI to Nazi Germany, where evil aI,
Gordon Christiansen, Paul Gar- 'h e aIt er.ed HI s "h ybn'd" accen,t most. triumphed mhile good'~,
.......;- '" tes J. • "'e.r
rett ,,~'
Pierre DeGuise Llo"idJ East· .hlS' cI0 th es, 'h'IS person aI h'ISt ory pIe rem"ned
silent.
",
He remm'd·
~~
.... IIS"' ...oO ..... ,vl-d'
,
remaI.ned
e
same
as
e
"white"
ed
us
that
we
,'n
the
North
cannot
man, John Kent Bernard Mur·
'th
th
~
,
(0.+
stein, James Purvis, Lester Reiss, John Howard Griffin.
Trudy Smith, Peter Seng, Richdisown the South, nor can we perbe~\'".IYl
ard Wiles, James Williston Otello
Yet the l<black" John Howard petuate the
stereotype
of the
Desiderato, Philip Goldberg, Kon_IG-=r_ifII_n_t_o_ld_O_f_t_h_e=f,..ru_s_tr_a_t_io_n..;,_co_n_'~"m,...:y_s_te_r_i_o=us='='
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Curric ul urn to See Changes·
DR·
epartrnents eVlSeCourses
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rad Bieber, Sheldon Ebenholtz,
Allce Johnson, Richard
LowiM,
Nelly Murstein, Mason Record,
Dorothy
Richardson
Ernes,t
Schiesinger, Jane To~ey, Bernice
Wheeler, George Willauer, Dan
The news that Connecticut will
Bechter, Philip Jordan~
return next year to a smaller
freshman class Is welcome news
to many students, who feel that
the college expansion caused by
over,acceptance has been accom,
panied by a decrease in effectiveconverse in French and improve ness.
their skills.
It is even more gratifying ,to
The physical arrangement
of learn that despite the decreased
Grace Smith has been a consider. enrollment, the curriculum 'has
able hindrance to the project, said been expanded. The new cataMr. Williston. While Grace Smith logue indicates many new courses
students have not been sufficient, as well as deeper studies of ai,
Iy separated
from the English, ready existing courses,
speaking students in the dorm!,
The departments
which have
tory,
the arrangement
of
the been most strongly involved in
Knowlton first floor will allow for the change are English, Govern,
a convenient concentration of the ment,and
HIstory, However, aiFren,ch students ,in one area.
department
'has a
" most I every
k"

iors or seniors, with the current
American LIterature
course as
prerequisite or parallel.
Beginning French students will
find themselves
spending
four
hours rather than a mere three
in t:he classroom each week. The
second year course, 103·104, has
been dropped. The French Study
Seminar topics for next year will
'be "Contemporary
LIterature,"
and the "Age of Enlightenment"
In the IWian Department elementary students will have four
hours of classes a week, Italian
majors
will also
tra
f be ·taking't some

E 19.ht 0f th e glr Is w h 0 h ave aI- new 00 .
ready SIgned up are .members of
In the Art Department many
the class of 1968, while three are students will be happy to learn
me~bers of the class, of 1967, It that the "Introduction to Art HIs,
IS hoped that the SIZe of the tory," noW a semester course,
group and the physical arrange- will be extended to two semesters.
ment of the dormitory will aid in The first semester will cover the
establishing the esprit de corps" prehistoric period up to the Midessential to the success of such dle Ages, including
the Orient.
an undertaking.
The second semester will treat the
The eleven girls who have 31- Renaissance
up to the present
ready signed up are Deane Han- time.
Both semesters may
be
cock, Lia Hadjiyannakis,
Mary elected separately. The format of
King, Sherry Bauman, Stephanie the course will also be different;
Barrett,
Leslie Guyton, JoAnna there will be two lectures weekly,
Berkman and Wendy .peter, 1968; plus one discussion ~tion
week·
Elizabeth Deane, Pat Wyatt and ly. The requirement
for Studio
Joan Lacouture, 1967.
Art majors has been increased
Three places in the donn are from one semester of Art History
still open, said Mr. Williston, who to two.
pointed out that the prospective
The Child Development Departmember does not have to be ei- ment will now offer an Individual
ther fluent or a French major, but Study program both semesters. In
should be able to express herself addition, the 201-202 course will
to a certain extent.
have a new title, another lecture
"It takes a lot of good will t.o hour will be added per week, and
make this a 'Success," he said, add- a full year's credit will now be
ing that the members will have given_
some say in the formation of final
The English Department is exarrangements
for the day-to-day panding its program in American
functioning of the project.
Literature.
First
semester,
a
Interested students are welcome course will be offered in "Studies
to contact Mr. Williston for any in American Poetry." The secfurther information.
ond semester,
will have a new

ex
courses, or a requlIemen
seminar topic has been introduced
has now been added: two semester
courses must be taken outside the for the second semester of next
department from a choice Includ, ;:~~\~~~~es
in Modern ChIna
ing specific courses in art, classics, Latin, French, history, and
Philosophy students will find
philosophy.
"Continental Rationalism"
dropThe requirement of four hours ped from the course listings. A
of class per week for elementary new course will be substituted
language students will hold for entitled "American
Philosophy."
the German Deparbnent also. The The seminar topic for next year
course in Advanced Conversation will be "Ordinary Language Phlwill now be offered only one se- losophy."
mester, but full credit will be
granted for this semester.
The Psychology deparbnent has
The Government
Department added a new course to its prohas dropped two courses, I'Politi- gram, "Perceptual Processes."
cal Development in Central AfriIn <the Russian Department the
ca," and lIpolitics of International
"Advanced
Conversation
and
Integration!'
However,
a new Composition"
course
(211,212)
course has been added, "Com par- will be offered for both semesters
ative Government: Politics of De- and will meet five hours weekly~
veloping Areas." "Constitutional
Finally, the Sociology Depart·
Law" will be given annually, and ment will omit for next year its
Advanced Study Seminars will be course on "Primiti\~.e C~tures" ~
introduced.
The topics for next order to offer a SpecIal course,
)Tear will be "Comparative Gov- "India: Social Institutions
and
ernment and Politics." and II:golit· Problems." This will only be ofter·
ical Theory: Hegel and Marx." A ed flrst semester, and will be open
further change has been made, re- to all juniors and seniors. It will
quiring the introductory
course be taught by Dr. Fatima Shuja·
in American government
as a at, who will come to Connecticut
prerequisite for the introductory College next year as the visiting
comparative
government course. lecturer from India

Plans For New French' Hall
. at R·apl d P ace
rogressmg
P

The formulation of plans for a
new French-speaking corridor on
the first floor of Knowlton house
is progressing at a rapid pace as
campus interest in the revitalized
pr.oject heightens.
Fourteen students will live in
the corridor,
which
features a
stepped.up effort at improvIng the
language skills of the members
furough every day French conver,
sallon,
'ton of the
Willis
Mr,
James
French faculty is organizing the
new corridor and spearheading
efforts to interest girls who will
'work together in making the project a success. :Mr. Williston spoke
enthusiastically
of the progress
that has been made so far in a
recent interview.
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course in "Studies in American
Fiction." Both of these courses
will concentrate

on four

or five

.R~II)

IJ+ 0+ <'<1~
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writers, and will be open to jun- This does not include junIors or
seniors taking
an an elective.

the latter

course

The History Department
has
dropped its course on "French
History from the Renaissance to
1715," but to satisfy all 'historians
they will now offer a semester
course on the "Evolution of European A b sol uti s m, 1500-1715,"
which focuses on Spain, France,
and Germany, as well as a course
on the "Diplomatic HIstory of the
United States," Changes have been
made
in the Advanced
Study
Seminars,
mostly
concerning
the
years offered.
However,
a
new

.
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BOOK SALE
originallfl pu"'ished at

2.50 to 825

M·2256. Bartok: String
The complete cycle of
Quartets on three 12'
ing perlonnance
by the
Quartet.
Pub. at $15.00
S·2257. Bartok:

Stereo.

NOW

Pub. at $18.00

,I to 19.95
French • EnglIsh Common Usage
Dlct1onary.
Over
15,000 basic
terms defined & all meanings II·
lustrated
by sentences.
Special
Ietter-writlng
section.
Prepared
by Living Language Institute.
Orlg. Pub. at $2.50
Only 1.00
FurnIture Antiques Fc>und in VirBy Ernest carlyle Lynch,
Jr. With 35 photographs & meas·
ured drawings with the history
of the various pieces and detailed
instructions for reproducing them.
Includes Chippendale chairs, the
desk of John
Marshall,
four·
poster, trundle and cord beds, tables, chests, grandfather
clock,
ginia.

etc.

the Presnt.

Quariet&
six String
Ips. ExertFine Arts
Only 5.94
Quariet&
Only 5.94

Southern Interlo.... By Samuel '"
Narclssa Chamberlain.
With 134
lovely photos in gravure. A gutded tour through 51 of Charleston,
South Carolina's
finest private
homes with beautiful pictures of
the design, ornamentation
and
furnlshlngs.
Many still contain
the original 18th century furnl·
ture:9\>X1212.
Orig. Pub. at $15.00
Only ll.fI!S

Whale ShIps and WhalIng. By Al·
bert Cook Church.
More than
200 photos, An authentic pictorial
Canton Bulldogs and Jim Thorpe record of the last 100 years when
to the intricate and explosive pat- New Bedford was, the center of
terns of today's game and skilled the Whallng Industry.
Orig. Pub. at $8.50
Only 2.98
performers.
8\hl114.
Pub. at $10.95
Only 4.fI!S
MIra. By Jacques Dupin. 1158
Spanlsh·Engllsh
CoIl1JJ1llll Usage mus., 46 in full color. Handsome
Dictionary.
Over 15,000 basic volume, 8'l1x12x2J{" 596 pps. The
terms defined & all meanings II· author of this book has worked
wi th Miro on every detail of this
lustrated by sentences. Prepared
publication-the
text, selection of
by Living Language Institute.
Orig. Pub. at $2.50
Only 1.00 works, catalogue, and Miro made
the design for the jacket, bindTable Glasa: Engllsb, Scottish & ing and title ·page. Also included
cataIrish.
BY G. Bernard
Hughes. is an extensive illustrated
Ovel: 300 illus. in black & white logue of works, in addition to the
and color. Most complete account hundreds of beautiful reproducof glass produced from the 16th tions.
Only 19.95
century to 1820 - shapes, en- Pub. at $35.00

graving, enamelling, cuttmg, etc.

Orig. Pub. at $3.50
ArchItecture:
tecture trom

String

Only 1.98 with a glossary of terms.
The Lure <J! the Clock. Rev. En.
Orig. Pub. at $20.00
Only 4.95 larged Ed. By D. W. Hering. New
A H1stc>ry of ArchI·
'
Preface by Brooks Palmer. A his·
Primitive Times to M-2383. Beethoven: ~mplete.
PI- tory of clocks and watches with

By

John Gloag. With ano Concertos. ClassIc recordmgs a

158 photos & drawings including
4 color plates. A lively scholarly
study 01 the changing styles of
architecture
in all ages through.
out the world. Size 81hl114.
Pub. at $8.95
Only 3.95

of the 5 concertos rang~g
in
mood from peaceful tranqUility to
turbulent
excitement.
Soloists
incI. Novaes, ;Brendel & Blumenthal, $20,00 value.
4 Records Complete, Only 5.95
S·2384. Beethoven: Complete PI·
ano Concertos. Stero. $20 value.
PIctorial EncyclopedIa <J! the AnI·
4 Records Complete, Only 5.95
mal Kingdom.
By V. J. Stanek.
Over 1,000 remarkable
photos Successfnl MInern! Collectin .. and
from all over the wc>rld, 16 plates Prospecting. By Richard M. Pearl.
in full color. A large 614 page With 143 phc>tos & drawings, 32
volume full of fascinating
pic· in color. How to prospect for mintures and amazing facts tracing erals for fun 'or profit, staking a
animal life from one-celled crea- claim maintaining a collection at
tures to the familiar insects, n;p" home: gemology, etc.
tiles, birds and domestic and wild Pub. at $5.95
Only 2.98
animals.
Pub. at $10.00
Only 4.95 Encyclopedia
of Theatre Music.
By R. Levine & A. Simc>n. A
The Game:
The Officlal Picture comprehensive
listing of more
H1stc>ry of The National Football than 4,000 songs from Broadway
League. By Tex Maule. 200 pho- and Hollywood shc>ws frc>m 1900tos Including
30 pages In full 1960. Cross-referenced
by show,
color.
The whole panorama
of song' titles, composers, lyricists,
America's
most exciting
sport dates, etc.
from the days of the legendary
Pub. at $8.95
Only 2.98

I

detailed description of the

James Arthur Collection at NYU.
Nearly 100 photos and drawings,
many in color, of rare specimens
of all periods throughout
the
world.
Pub. at $7.50
Only 8.49
Miracle Gardening Encyclopedia.
By Samm Sinclair Baker. Hun·
dreds of TIlus. 48 in full color. Invaluable,
elTective gu.lde with
hundreds
of miracle tips showing you "how-to" in simple, nontechnical terms-for
both beginner and expert, outdoors, indoors,
in country or city.
Pub. at $5.95
Only 2.98
The Origins of the SexuaI 1m.
pulse. BV Cc>lin Wilson. The first
comnletely new analysis of the
sex drive since Freud. With claro
itv and daring, Mr. Wilson covers the entire range of "normal
sex" and sexual perversions Casanovism. onanism, fetishIsm,
s:J.dism. crlminal men tali tv. etc.
Orig. Pub. at $4.95
Only 1.98

AnImaIs In Colour and Pencil. By
Jan Sokc>towskl. With 76 pages
DelIghts of Apple Cookery. By of sketches & 20. colour plates.
Lila Perl. Over 100 New recipes An eminent zoologist who. IS also
for the versatile apple in appe- a superb artist tells of. his modtizer soup salad and main dishes els and drawing techniques emas well ~ in pies, sauces and bellished with handsome. exampies of his pictures Special, 1.98
dumplings.
Pub. at $4.50
Only L69
The Birdwatcher's
GnIde. By H.
H. Cc>llins. Fully illustrated wlth
French CooI<Ing for Everyone. By many color photos and drawings.
A. Guerot. Beautifully illus. with How to watch birds;
attracting
3Z pages of !uII color photos, birds, using bln<>Culars; bird ~hotography,
conservation,
birdMore than 700 authentic recipes
for superb French dishes, Includ- watching
trips,
bullding
bird
ing hors d'oeuvres,
soups, salads, houses. etc.
eggs, fish, meat, poultry, sauces, Pub. at $3.95
Only L98
breads, pastries, desserts, etc.
Pub. at $5.95
Only 8.95 Bobe11 E. Lee The Man and Sol·
dier. A Plctor'ial Biography. !3y
Phllip Van Doren Stern.
WIth
Juot for Two
By Lily more than 350 illus. & 80,000
Haxworth Wallace. Revised Ed. words c>f text. A fascinating
biThe Bride's favc>rite cookbook ography in picture and text, .a
with 800 never-fail recipes, com- major
portion
concerning
hIS
plete menus, marketing tips, pres- personal ll!e from childhood to
sure cookery, frozen foods, carv- the achievements
of his later
ing-a complete cookbook.
years. Size 8~xll14.
Orig. Pub. at $3.50
Only 1.98 Pub. at $9.95
Only 3.95
COOK BOOKS

FIve Centuries of Italian Majolica.
By G. Liverani.
83 large color
plates, 52 black & whlte illus.
Fascinating,
richly Illus. survey
of all aspects or Majolica: plates,
vases, reliefs, from earliest Gothic
crtglns to end c>f 17th century.
9%xl1~.
Pub. at $28.50
Only 14.95

CoC>-.

By 1.. R. The Annotated Uncle To~'. <Jab.
Brunner. DIus. 300 recipes for In. Ed. with an Introd, by Phllip
making
interesting
dishes and Van Doren Stern. The full orlggiving a new look to leftovers;
inal text of this world-famous
MagIc WIth Leftovers.

how to save work by doing the
basic cooking for several meals
at one time from appetizers to
desserts.
Orig. Pub. at $2.95
Only 1.00

novel by Harriet Beecher Stowe
tn an absorbingly annotated, and
illus. edition that reveals
the
source material and the fascinating story behind its publication
and reception.
Only 3.95
Bound the World Cookery. By Pub. at $7.50
Marguerite Patten. With 36 photos in color and many in black & Palee>lIthlc Art. BY P. Fraziosi,
white. Hundreds of unusual reci- 1158 reproductions of cave art &
pes of the classic dishes from ev- artl!acts in 300 plates, of which
ery region of the world: hors 45 are flne color plates, plus 363
d'oeuvres, soups, meat and fish drawin/:s,, tables. am) 2 fc>ldlng
dishes, desserts, sandwiches, etc. maps, 14 page bibIlc>graphy, 588
Special 2.98 pages. Complete panorama of the
history of the most ancient ar·
tistic
expression
of mankind.
Grandma's
Cooking. By Allan Magnificent 9'l1xI314 art vc>lume.
Keller. IIIus. More than 200 c>rig· Pub. at $35.00 .
Only 14.95
inal famous New England recipes
are Included in this delightful
book of all the zest and Joy c>f Basic Drawing. By Lc>uls PriscllIa.
Yankee Uie of a halt century ago. A complete course in drawing;
Pub. at $3.50
Only 1.00 perspective, anatomy, movement,
landscape, composition, etc. with
hundreds of illustrations.
Only 1.98
Shakespeare
Ten Great Plays. Orlg. Pub. at $3.95
Illus. by Alice & Martin Provensen. Introd. by Sir Tyrone Guth· Homes of the American Presi~
rie. A volume of extraordinary
dents. By C. Jones. Over 300 phobeauty with color pictures
of tos in full color. The first com·
dazzling elegance containing the olete survey of the historic homes
complete texts of Shakespeare's
of the 34 presidents from majes·
masterworks:
Macbeth, Hamlet, tic Mt. Vernon to Gettysburg· and
Bomeo & Jnliet,
Jnllus caesar, Hyannis Port.
Unique treasury
Henry V, etc. Large type. Size of
Americana,
with
interior
8'l1xl114.
scenes showing furniture and ac-Pub. at $15.00
Only 5.95 cessories, accounts of the style of
life in hardy
frontier
cabin,
Southern
plantation
or Main
Pioneers of Modem Art. J3y W. Street Victorian mansions. 8*x
Sandberg & H.LC. Jaffe. Unique. 11\;\. Pub. at $13.95
Only 5.95
exceedingly handsome art book
based on the famous collection in Italian Blown Glass From An·
the Museum c>f the City of Am· cient Rome to Venice. By G.
sterdam.
Paintings
by Picasso, Mariacher.
85 fun color & 59
Pollc>ck. Cha/:all and many oth- black, & white phc>tc>s.The beauty
ers; photography,
graphic art. and utility of Italian blown glass
film, sculpture, architecture,
and is fully covered in this 2,000 year
other fields in hundreds
of pic- history of the craft.
Handsome.
tures half of them in brilliant lavishly produced, massive (9'l1x
color. Size 1012xIl.
12) art book.
Pub. at $18.50
Only 10.95 Pub. at $25.00
Only 14.95

IItIiCie 18 &141&11
.Hi-Fi Monaural and Stereo
Originally $3.98, $4.98, $5.98
NOW ONLY
CHAMBER MUSIC -

SYMPHONiES -

$198

PER RECORD
NONE HIGHERI

.

JAZZ ~ CHILDRENS -

FOLK -MOOD

MUSIC·
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Publishers' Inventory Clearance

•
Standard and Recent Books m
All Fi~lds of Knowledge

SOME REDUCED AS MUCH AS 80%
.77 EACH
Blood and Thunder. By DwIght
Taylor, The wild, crazy world of
show business In the early 1900's
described with charm and huma;
by son of Immortal actress Laurette
Taylor
and
playwright
Charles A. Taylor.
Pub. at $4.50
Sale .77
FrancIs
Bacon. By Catherine
Drinker Bowen. Intimate portrait
of the career and lifelong conftlct
between Bacon's
grand lntellectual visions and his wily schemes
for political self-advancement, set
against the pomp and gUtter of
Queen Elizabeth's court. Dlus.
Pub. at $6.00
Sale .77
The Congo Story - To Katanga
and Back. By C. C. O'Brien. Irish
diplomat's
exciting, eye-witness
account of the UNs actions after
the Katanga secession. Tshombe
VS. Lumbumba;
mercenaries, mlsslonartes, tribal chiefs and "Onusians" (UN forces); the real slgnificance of the explosive events
that are stili unfolding today.
mus. Pub. at $5.95
Sale

JI9 EACH
My War With Oommunlam.

By
Miguel Ydigoras Fuentes. Intro.
by Adolf A. Berle. Guatamala's
President-In-exile describes methods used by Castro In hls IIrst attempt at Latin-America conquest.
Orig. $5.00
Sale .99
The Long Reach-Harvanl
~y.
By Peter French.
Penetrating
look at a famous American Institution-its
competitive environment, the role it plays in our national affairs. 1962 pub., with ten
J·f.K. references In the Index.
Pub. at $4.00
Sale .99

Chess Victory, by Fred Reinfeld.
Shows you, move by move, how
to checkmate your opponent brilliantly and consistently.
Pub. at $2.50
Sale .99

Tora"eDeV's Letter.--A Selection,
by Edgar H. Lehrman. An Insptring sejf-portralt
of one of Russia's greatest writers, taken from
his letters to the great ligures
of his time-Tolstoy,
de Maupassant, Henry James, FIaubert, et
al. Writing candidly from the
storm center 01 the literary, meral and political feuds of Isth-century Europe, Turgenev describes
his loneliness, torment and selfexile, his work, and his lifelong,
attachment
to Mme.
Osbert Lancaster's Signs of the hopeless
Illus.
TImes. The most entertaining and vtardot.
Pub.
at
$5.00
Sale JI9
significant
work
of England's
leading socio-politlcal
cartoonist.
This collection covers the years
1939·1961 and shows the full SIngapore: The Japanese Version,
range of his devastating wit and by Colonel Masanobu Tsuji. The
wonderfully
satirical pen.
incredible account of the JapanPub. at $5'00
Sale JI9 ese Army's 70-day Blltzkrleg of
the Malayan Peninsula, from the
pre-Pearl Harbor planning stages
The Yale Football Story. By Tim to the fall of Singapore and Its
Cohane, Fifty yard-line vtew of beleaguered garrison, as told by
all the great Blue games, plays the officer who engineered
the
and players, including scores and campaign. Includes the complete
rosters of all Yale elevens since text of the Japanese jungle man1872. Photos.
ual. 42 lIIus., 11 maps.
Pub. at $6.00
Sale .99 Pub. at $5.50
Sale .99

Reporting the Wars. By Joseph J.
Mathews. Colorful history of war
reportage
from the Napoleonic
Wars through World War II.
The Profumo Affair - Anatomy Traces evolution of news gather- The 'Prodlgal Rake: Memoirs of
trom early Wi11Iam Hickey. Ed. by. Peter
of a Scandal. By CUve Irving. The ing and transmission
descriptions
to modern Quennell. An 18th century rogue
story of Christine
Keeler, Dr. battle
narrates his experiences and travWard, Profumo, Captain Ivanov, nhoto-journallsm. Illus.
Sale .99 els in bawdy detail. "Rivals in
snarl of sex, politics and espion- Pub. at $6.50
sheer lust for life Boswell's 'Lonage. 'Pub. at $3.95
Sale .77
don Journal'."-Saturday
Review.
Sale .99
An American In Washington. By Illus. Pub. at $6.50
The McLandress Dimension. By Russell Baker. Irreverent guide
Mark Epernay. Fiendishly funny to survival in the nation's capspoof on the "American Socio- ital. Witty, thoroughly tested ad· Rellectlons of a Jacobite. By
metric Peerage." John Kenneth vice on how to drop names, pick" Louis Auchincloss. The brilliant
Galbraith Is reputed to be the wit up a luncheon tab, face a Con- novelist reflects on all that is not
behind the uEpernay" pseudonym. gressional committee and even readable, relevant and entertainPub. at $3.75
. Sale .77 hoW "press flesh" (greet a vis- lng in the unmanageable pile of
itor) a la Lyndon Johnson.
modern fiction. Critical essays on
Sale .99 Tolstoy. James, Joyce, Dostoyev.Yesternlorrow:
Notes on Man's Pub. at $3.95
sky and many others, plus a penProgress. By Kurt W. Marek (C.
etrating study of the novel of
W. Ceram). Amazing speculations
on art, literature,
religion, sex, Broadway - The Great Whlte manners from George Eliot to
Spec· John O'Hara.
language, science and technology. Way. By Allen Churchill.
Pub. at $4.00
Sale .99
Pub. at $3.50
Sale .77 tacular story, 1900 to 1919. Recreates
lives and careers
of
Maude Adams, Nora Bayes, Web"George,"
by Emlyn Williams. er & Fields. George M. Cohan, Dragon
Bones in the Yellow
Frank,
funny. fascinating
auto- scores of others. mus.
EartiL ByJames & Irving Crump.
biography
of celebrated
actor- Pub. at $4.95
Sale JI9 The story of the amazing archeplaywrlght·dlrector.
ological finds In China In this
Pub. at $5.95
Sale .77
century. How "dragon" bones in
apothecaries'
shops led to such
Lucan's PharsalJ.a.-Dramatic
Ep- momentous discoveries as Peking
S. N. Behrman's Portrait of Max. isodes of the Civil Wars. Trans. Man, the Shang Clty·State, and
Brilliant biography of Max Beer- by Robert Graves. Brings to life, the treasure-rich
tombs of Anbohm, the great drama critic and in sensational detail. the historic yang with their priceless revela·
wit, intimate of the leading fig- struggle between Pompey and tions of prehistoric Chinese culures of late 19th century Eng- Caesar, and the riotous reign of ture. Pub. at $4.00
Sale .99
land. Illus.
Nero.
Pub. at $6.00
Sale .77 Pub. at $4.00
Sale .99

m

A Churchill Canvas. By John
Spencer Churchill. Colorful memoirs of nephew of Sir Winston.
Intimate portraits of Sir Winston,
Aunt Clementine, Cousins Sarah
& Randoloh. 45 photos.
Pub. at $5.75
Sale .77
A Doctor's Life of John Keats, by
Walter A. Wells, M.D. A fasclna·
ting' contribution to Keats schol·
arship,
demonstrating
the profound effects of his years of med·
ical training and tragic illness on
his personality,
love life and
verse.
Pub. at $3.95
Sale .77

Edwin Forrest: First Star of the
Amencan Stage. By R. Moody.
Colorful life of famous
actor
whose
eccentricities,
romances,
and fantastic repertoire made him
America's biggest boxoffice draw
from 1826 to 1872. 30· plates.
Pub. at $6.95
Sale .99
The Name on the WaD. By
Charles R. Cammell. Delightful
visits
to the historic
London
homes of Dryden, Gainsborough,
Sheridan, Blake, Coleridge, By·
{'on, others. mus.
Pub. at $5.00
Sale .99

C. Northcote Parkinson - Eaat
and West. Distinguished Irlstonan's perceptive analysis of the
East-West conflict, demonstrating
the alternating lise and decline
of great ctvtllzatlons
In each
sphere.
Pub. at $5.00
Sale L'TI

Letter to Pbllemon. By Frances
and Winthrop
Neilson.
Taunt
with the excitement and pageantry of ancient Rome--a
journey
from disbelief and doubt to a trtumph of taith-a
narrative surgIng with passion and glowing
with spiritual insight - a story
based on a letter written by the
Apostle Paul.
Pub. at $3.75
Sale .99

New England Abolitionists-The
Bold BrahrnaDs, by Lawrence La·
der. Exciting history of New
England's men ,and women who
fought so desperately with words
and weapons
against
slavery.
Photos.
Pub. at $5.00
Sale .99

Art aDd Outrage. A correspond·
ence between Henry Miller. Lawrence Durrell and Alfred Perles.
Lively fascinating
exchange
of
letters. casting a strong light on
Miler's enigmatic and astounding
character.
Pub. at $2.25
Sale .99

Yankee Reporten,
1861·11165,by
Emmet Crozier. The Clvtl War as
seen through the eyes of the heroic men who, in the thick 01 ev·
ery battle from Bull Run to Oettysburg, wrote Amence'e history
as it happened.
A "must" for
Civtl War bulrs.
Pub. at $6.00
Sale L98

,

Rothschild's A Casual View of
Amerlal..
Ed. by Sigmund Dlamond.
Collection of highly-perceptive letters by young Salomon
de Rothschild, written during his
American sojurn, 1859-61.
_
Pub. at $3.75
Sale .99

The Mediaeval Mystics of Eng·
land. Ed. with an Intor. by Ene
Colledge.
Inspiring
selections.
With a long introductory
essay
on the manner and meaning of
the mystic's
search-- for union
with God.
Pub. at $4.95
Sale .99
Primitive Song. By C. M. Bowra
By collecting and analyzing the
songs of today's Pygmies, Eski·
mos, Andamanese and Bushmen,
a noted scholar has produced--a
masterful
study of the origins
and development
of the earliest
forms of poetry known to man.
Scores of translated
examples,
many unusual photo-illustrations.
Pub. at $6.50
Sale .99

Lyof Tolstoy: An Anthology. Ed.
with introduction by Chnrles R.
Joy. Gold nuggets from the entire corpus of Tolstoy's writings
including
"War' and
Peace,"
"Anna Karenlna," shorter works,
diaries, notes, articles, etc. Arranged by categories,
these selections offer an unprecedented
picture
of the great novelist's
thoughts on everything from art
and lov.e to the social order and
God.
Pub. at $4.95
Sale 1.98
The Whlte House and Ills ThirtyThree Families. By Amy La Fol·
lette. A magniflcent 150-year cavalcade of high poUtical and personal drama in the most famous
house in the nation, beginning
with John and Abigail Adams to
the pomp and gUtter of the Kennedy years. Here is a treasury of
Americana with over 300 neverto-be-.torgotten photographs,
rare
etchings and drawings and filled
with intimate
and unexpected
glimpses of our Presidents
and
First Ladles and the hentage they
have left on our Executive Man·
sion. "White House history .••
at last has been notably enriched
by Its IIrst picture-text .book."Charles Poore, New York Times.
9xl2. Pub. at $12.50
Sale 5.95

The American Year. Ed. by Hen·
ry Hill Collins, Jr.
Magnificent
collection of writings on nature
across America through the four
seasons,
by Audubon, Thoreau,
Burroughs, Muir, Mark Twain,
John
Wesley
Powell,
Joseph
Wood Krutch, E. B. White, Ra·
chel Carson and others. 48 pages
of illustrations
from Currier &
A Matter of LIfe aDd Death, by tves prints.
Virgilia Peterson. Explosively re- Pub. at $10.00
Sale 4.98
vealing self-portraIt-the
moving
testament
of an intellectuallygifted woman whose search for Sixty Days That Shook the West
identity led her through heaven -The Fall of France, 1940. By
Monu-and
hell. uThe frankest
auto- Jacques Benoist-Mecbin.
biography since Rousseau's Con· mental study of the Wehrmach's
blitzkrieg across the low coun·
fessions"-William
L. Shirer.
600 pages ot
Pub. at $5.00
Sale .99 tries and France.
high drama, living historY. and
prollles of the major diplomatic
mGHEB PRICED BOOKS
and military ligures. Maps.
Sale 3.98
Andre Glde's Last Work--&> Be Pub. at $7.95
It. Trans. by Justin O'Brien. The
renowned stylist and thinker can· Greek Mythology. By Fellx GuIrdidly examines his own emotional and. Gorgeo1,lsly·il1ustrated
vol·
problems and the dlflleulties In tune with over 220 reproductions
his marriage as well as the state of Greek vase paintings. classical
of the French theater, life In It· <;culpture, etc., 24 In rich color.
aly and Russia. and the achieve- Not only explains the myths but
ments of writers ranging from dynamically relates them to the
spirit and aspirations
of Greek
Horace to Peguy.
Pub. at $3.75
Sale 1.49 civtllzatlon. 8,.x1l
Special %.98
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Lack of Originality Main Flaw Agent 000 Investigates Case

. Lyman A II yn
Of A rt E X h lib.It In
by Susan GemeinbanIt
A traveling art exhibition from
the city of Berlin will be at the
Lyman
Allyn
Museum
until
March 29.
The failure of the artists exhibiting in The Spirit of New BerUn
show, lies in the fact that they
have few original ideas. They are
slick, overworked, second generation Abstract Expressionists. Abstract Expressionism
had meaning for the post World War II
generation and the 'SO's, but it is
no longer meaningful in the art
world of the '60's.
Fred Thieler, Kurt Bartel, and

interesting member of the group.
His juxtaposition
of large areas
01 primary color produces an etfeet not unlike that achieved by
the American, James Brooks. The
landscapes and figure studies done
by Manfred Bluth retain the surrealistic
atmosphere
acquired
from his studies with Max Ernst
His Arid Landscape has a very
romantic, dream-like quality. The
most violent colorist in the show
is Walter Stohrer. Negress IV and
April are impulsively emotional
and painted with extremely coarse
yellows and
reds.
However, a
number of his structural devices

by Pat AlrobeIlo
It was a new case for Lepre
Conn, Special Agent 000, feared
by international
crime rings and
currently associated
with your
own Campus Weekly. Suavely at.
tired. in his Kelly green Brooks
suit, Lepre slipped into his turbine Stutz Bearcat and headed
for the Land of the Yalemen. It
seemed as though a ~roup of
questionables in that CIty were
planning to capi~alize
on
the
plight of a certain New London
transportation
service..
With the coming af Sprmg vacation, th.e dependenc.e of colleges
(our
fall" Connecticut
among
them) in the area on that trans-

portation would be on the upsurge. The unscrupulous mob was
relentlessly gOU1gto take advantage of the sad state o! our students who were growmg more
bemuddled by the day un~er the
pressures of pre-recess midterms
and. papers .. Lea.rrll?g of past ex.
periences WIth strike ~umors .0!l
Campus, the group decided to mitiate_ such a tale and to offer car
sen:ce to dejected student~ for a
no~nal
fee. Of course, this p~~
paid sum and the
cars
wo
never be seer:r by the downtrodden
scholars agam.
Lepre, however, cou~d not he~p
but break up the evil plot-t
e
See "Lepre"-Page
8

Civil Rights Group
Tutors New London
High School Pupils

Judy Greenberg
Eradication of poverty is one of
the major goals of both the Civil
Rights movement and the Johnson Administra tion.
The Civil Rights group on campus
realizes
that
deprivation
takes its effect not only on the
physical well-being ~f a person,
but also on his emotional and mtellectual stabllity. It Is the latter
effect of poverty, the lack of intellectual stimulation, that the Connecticut College Tutorial Projects
under the Civil Rights Club is attempting to counteract.
The Tutorial
Project enlists
Hann Trier, contemporary Ger- are borrowed quite directly from
man artists, from Berlin are ex- Hans Hoffmann.
members of all classes to devote
one hour per week to the tutoring
amples of the Taehisme or coleur
The work of the sculptors asso0
of New London High School stuactive movement which is, in es- cia ted with 'the New Berlin show
sence, a European
version
of is much more difficult to assess.
dents in an academic subject. EliAmerican
Abstract
Expression- The sculpture has a sense of viby Jeff Greenfield
be protected from the political gible for such tutoring are high
ism. By definition, the tachiste re- tality
and aesthetic sensitivity
Collegiate Press Service
pygmies who seek to exploit non- school students who, in their subduces the process of painting to which the painting lacks.
The
There is a story familiar to conformity with all the glee of a ject, received a grade below C;
its most fundamental components, sculptors are quite conservative many academicians,' about a one- cretinous child squashing a but. their college counterpart must be
on point.
the raw materials themselves and in their methods, 'however, and time colleague of theirs, named terfly.
The tutoring sessions 'are held
the imprints of the artist's awn are also derived in a converted Jesus of Nazareth. He roamed
Whether these men publish volin space
expressionistic
devices. Thieler's sense from action' painting. Ber- through small communities, en. urnes or not a word must, in a in the late afternoon
Tryptooon 63 is a real action paint- nard
Heiliger
and Karl-Heinz gaging in an earnest effort to ere- sane society, be absolutely Irrel- provided by the YWCA. The most
studied subjects are
ing, crea ted in the medium of col- Droste have done the most in- ate a dialogue between himself evant. Some of ehem are prolific; frequently
lage in reds and whites, and very teresting pieces. Heiliger's bronze and his students. He inspired, he others write not at all. For a English, mathematics, and French.
The program, now, in its t~ird
reminiscent of an early Pollock. Phoenix n seems to turn its or- excited, he stimulated. But he did university to establish a system
Harm Trier's work has been some- ganic mass into energy through not publish; SO they crucified' him. which overlooks these men, and year has a dual purpose. FITst
what questionably
compared to the thrust of its antennae-like proMore words have been written superimposes
a mechanical
cri- is that of benefitting the high
Monet's late water color studies. jections. Droste's reliefs, also in about the "publish or perish" con- terion in judging the effectiveness school student, who, uninterested
His Vortex 1962 and Swimming bronze have interestingly textur- troversy than about any other of these extraordinary men, is for in his classwork, might respond
have little of the original spon- ed sur'faces, all of which appear campus topic save sex and. riots that university to slit its own better to the attention and enthusitaneity of Monet, nor do they 'have to 'have direct references to na- -two issues which are explored throat.
.
asm of a contemporary.
Second
as much of his sensitivity to color ture. Hartung, Baumann, Sax, and not for their importance to educaTenure-the
shield of the aca- is the experience and opportunity
relationships. Kurk Bartel is pos- Szmanski all impart a sense of tion, but because they tlttllate the demic-is
meaningless if it does provided for the Connecticut stusibly the most interesting of the vitality and organic unity in spaoe. outside world. I do not propose not go to those who teach well. dent who posseses an interest in
three.
His Ametrlc Bodies and Their appeal' stems from the fact any weighty analysis or sophisti- And as I write these words a teaching and sharing her knowlKnots of Light m are composed that they are pleasantly conserva- cated probe of the issue. I vvish to small group of students in New edge and interest.
of light
oriental like spots and tive, but they contain none of the state what is perhaps the obvious, Haven are engaged. in an all'Dhe philosophy behind the propatches ~hich gjV~ an almost im· interest attributed to the great ex- and leave it to those who run our night vigil protesting the failure gram is that a student will often
pressionistic effect
perimentation in materials which academic fortresses
to explain to grant tenure to a man named respond better to one _ who is
Hans Jaenisch is probably the characterizes .the '60's.
why they do not recognize the Richard Bernstein. He is a 32 nearer his age and is interested
slickest painter in the show. At
Taken individually, many of the obvious.
year.old philosophy
teacher
at in him as an individual. The emphasis on the one-to-one relationfirst glance, his technique of us- paintings have an -intrinsic qual'Dhe single greatest fault of the Yale who has won the'admiration
ing ink washes on crumpled pa- ity of capability and purpose, but American educational experience and respect of his students. He is ship helps to fill a gap made by
per is interesting, but it is nIti- they ultimately can not be judged is its failure to provide a medium being fired.
overcrowded classes in which the
teacher
cannot personally
commately little more than a gim- out of contem. Taken in context for excitement of the mind. Paul
It is obvious-trivial-patently
roick.
l
they are definite1y not original Goodman says it; Clark Kerr, a clear--->that good teachers
and municate with each of his stuThe other painters, Bachmann, and not completely meaningful to victim of his own prophecies, has great teachers make a great uni- dents.
The results are often not strikBergmann, Bluth, and Stohrer are the art world of the '60's. As stat- said it; James Conant has said it; versity. It is obvious-foolishly,
all derivatives
of members of ed before, it is more difficult to and every educational ob§erver childishly
simple-that
a man ing. Some students will maintain
the New York School or with assess the meaningfulness of the takes this premise as his point of who kindles the spark of curiosity an unreachable at·titude and will
someone
associated
with
the sculpture in relation to t!h.e most reference.
in his students is wor,th 50 sehol- not improve. Yet, any improveSchool. Hermann Bachmann's ol1s contemporary sculptors, but it apYet within this diseased envir- arly articles on Phallic Math in the ment, even in one student, will
seem to be a more delicate, lyrical pears that without the sculpture, onment there are pockets of hope. Later Work of Henry James and make the program worthwhile.
version of a combination of Mark the show would be little more They are the small minority of a dozen books on Immanuel Kant
Rothko and Franz Kline. In ibis than a slick, polished presentation men who honor the profession of and the War of 1812. It is obvious Places are going qUickly on the
BOAC lIights to London
best work the grays and whites of an old tradition. It seems un· teaching. They do not accept the -nearly
tautol9gous-that
the
and Paris!
have an almost ethereal quality, fortunate that the New Spirit of givens of the world; they do not good and great teachers should
while in his worst painting the Art in Berlin is about the same manipulate the. stale premises of be desired by colleges and univer- Make your reservations soon. '):au
as a Conn. College student or fac·
colors look muddy and scrubbed. as the Old Spirit of Art in New society; they do not teach because sHies.
Gerhart Bergmann is the most un· York.
~hey are forced to; they teach beYou will not improve American ulty member are eligible for these
•
::::::=-:":=:::::::::::''::'''::''~;;---;:-"7.--"7-----;--:;:-;----1 cause they love it
education by firing your good reduced fares.
For information:
These men challenge the giv- teachers. You will not make an
Ruth Crutchley
ens;
they
formulate
concepts educated citizenry a realIty by imEmily Abbey Hoose
o
which outrage and dare an open posing a foolish and wrongheaded
mind; tbey explore the conclu· standard
which does not rellect Ext. 420 . Box 1322 . Ph. 443·9919
sions-however
absurd or shock· the precious individuality of those
After a short recess during tam, as the Page; Dody Cross, ing or dangerous-of
a new idea. who impart knowledge to others.
which Compet plays were pro- as Eurydice; Carla Meyer as Is· They are the saviors
of the You will not make a great counduced, Robert Cohen and comp~ny mene; and Susie Endel, as tthe very institutions
which do not try by killing your great teachd
are back on the stage, working Nurse. The stage manager is Kay recognize
them, because
they ers. And the lingering, nagging
Every Tuesday and Fri ay
t-owaro the opening night of An· Rothgeb and her assistant Andria teach people 'how to think.
question is: why are you doing it?
~
tigone, by Jean Anou11h.
Luria. Mr. Cohen has designed
These men are to be cherished.
ROY
_.JU:1II6
"Rhythm, articulation, and pas- the scenery, Mia Braden, the cos· They are not to be made over, ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
__... ~sion" is the watchword
as the tumes.
they are not to be molded, they Now Located at 80 Broad Street
~ I_JA
~u.~
ambitious cast of Yale and ConAntigone is a play of words; it are not to be taught to think like
Street Level.
~
necticut students embarks on a is through description that the ob- the rest They are to be let alone;
Ample Parking

Can' They Improve Education
By FOIrmg 0 ur AhIe Teach ers.?

Jean

Ano uilh's 'AntI'gone' Next
.
ConnectIcut, YaIe Presentatlon

ON £AMPU

S

~cu=:CM'''

Epps theatrical
as Antigone
and MikeHelen
Detnew
presentation.
mold as Creon heaq the cast of
the one act play. Also included
in the cast list are: Roger Shoemaker as the First Guard; Dave
Armst~ong, as the Second Guard;
Bob Spell, as the Third Guard;
Henry Weil, as the Chorus; Bill
Hannay as Haemon; Judith Wile,
as the 'Messenger; Pamela Gjet-

Class Presidents
(Contlllaed from Pap

competitive
Kastner.

play

One>

director,

Lynn

elli will represent the senior class
Brown Court.
and Joan Bucciar·
on Jane
the Honor
.Eritta Jo Schein, American history major
of Pittsburgh,
Pa.,
will succeed Jo Ann Hess as
president
of the class of 1967.
Carol Friedman was elected. vice
president, Anne Holbrook, secretary; Sue Cohn, treasurer.
The class elected Dana Freed·
man and Heather Woods as its
Honor Court justices.
Other officers chosen were: Social chainnan,
Lilian Balboni;
song leader, Rosemary
Koury;
A.A. representative,
Carolyn Anderson;
librarians,
Rae Downes

action.
only twothe
weeks
to go ~an~d~'
or robbing
poor-boxes, they are to
server Willi
experiences
climactic
~S~h~o~rt~~of~m~0~le~S~ti~'n~g~C~h~il~dr~e~n~~;:::~;:~44~3~'~2~13~8~;:::~;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
before the opening performance
tbe talented cast must meet the
challenge of expressing the intensity of the drama so basic to
CHOOSE THE FINEST ACCOMMODATIONS FOR YOUR
the play. Anouillh's modern interOUT OF TOWN GUESTS. STUDENT RATES, LODGING
pretation of the classic Greek dra·
I.U
rna will be given in Palmer Audi- DINNERS - SORORITY INITIATIONS, FOR RESERVATIONS CALL AREA CODE 203 442-0631
toriwn on April 9 and 10 under
the auspices of Wig and Candle.

SctaRAfi~
r-

II

'11

and Liz Martin; com pet play director, Marcia 80ast.
Kay Lane of Verona, New Jersey will serve as presIdent of the
class of 1968, with the aid of new.
Warner.
She
succeeds
Jade
ly elected Annabelle
Vice President
Schappals.
Morgan Ann
and
Karen Young were elected Honor Court justices.
Carol Caruso was chosen secretary and Sue Gehrig, treasurer
in elections held Wednesday aft.
emoon.

443-7395

OITO AIMEITI
Ladies' and Genilemen'o
Cu.tom Tailoring
86 State Street

~
~

RESTAURANT. MOTOR INN
U.S.JROUTE

1

AND 95

NEW LONDON. CONN
I.

~;::===========;:=============================~.

NIANTIC MOTOR LODGE
CONNECTICUT TURNPIKE, EXIT 74
NIANTIC, CONNECTICUT'
100 ALL ELECTRIC UNITS
INDIVIDUAL HEAT & AIR CONDITIONING
LARGE SWIMMING
POOL
COFFEE SHOPPE - LOUNGE
RESTAURANT - COCKTAIL LOUNGE
TELEPHONE: AREA CODE 203/739-5423

Thu~sday,

n, 1%5

March

ConnCen8UI

Smoking Problem
Ignites Prevention
discuss the problem of smoking
. Accordin~ to l,'C" Book regUl~.
tton, smoking
1S prohibIted
In
class.rooms ~ith the exception of
evening semmars and classes that
In

faculty offices. Every stu-

dent has the responsibility to
obey. lie" Book regulations con.
cerrung
fire prevention
meas-

ures. The faculty
ask~

student

with

smoking rules. It was stated that
f~cu1ty members

have neither the

right nor the privilege to smoke
m classrooms or to extend this
freedom

to their

students.

I

Connecticut College is not im- ~
mune to fire or the possibility of
fire damage. Last year the stage
~nd curtains of Palmer Auditor.
ium were badly damaged by a I
sudden blaze during the rehears.
al for a
theatrical
production.
Also, small fires have occurred
in dormitories because of student
Albert J. Zuckennan
neglect.
Ashtrays
were removed from
Mr. Albert Zuckerman of the
Thames because o.f the ffre hazard Yale Drama School will speak on
caused by the use of turpentine Ithe topic, "Russian Influences on
and other flammable materials. the Ame~can Theatre"
wednesDespite
this preventive
action day evening, March 17, at 7:30 in
students continued to smoke
the .student lo.un~e.
littered the building with ashes
His talk will mclude three as·
and butts.
hours alter the
janItors
have
The problem. of cleanliness also cleaned and set the rooms in ordexists In Fanmng, Bill, and Newer.
London Halls. Clas~rooms, stair·
It is hoped that present conwe~s, and .1avat~rIes are made ditions resulting
lrom smoking
unsIghtly
wIth discarded butts. will improve with future student
Students use these buildings for and faculty compliance with colstudy
purposes
during evening lege regulations.

I

and

BeIIOW, R oethke Win National Awards
Saul ~ellow, Louis Fisher! Ela·
nor Clark, Dr. Norbert WIener,
and. Theodore Roethke received
Natlonal Book Awards Tuesday as
writers of "the most distinguish·
ed bookS written by Americans
and published in the United States
in 1964."
'William Meredith of Connecti.
cut Gollege was among the eight
authors nominated for tile pOetry
award. His book that was judged
is The Wreck of the Thresher.
Herzog brings to Saul Bellow
his second National Bool,t Award.
The awards to Dr. Norbert Wien.
er and Theodore
Roethke
are
based on works published post.
humously.
David Jackson,
Instructor
01
Creative
Writing 'here, laments
that these awards are so much a
matter of timing. He feels that
posthumous
awards
are
often

made out of a sense of duty. Writers still living are under
much
stiffer competition and judges hes·
itate to Ibonor them'
'.
Mr. Jackson, w~o receIved ~e
O. Henry Award m 1962 for 'hIS
short" story liThe English
Gardens,
also ~ee1:s that
these
awards are artifiCIal and tend to·
wards a conune.rcial venture on
the part of pub1i:Shers. Too often
a good author will get an .award
based on a poor boo~, as ID. the,
case ?f James Bal~wm. Agam, .a
superlOr author will no~ get It
?ecause la poor book 18 being
Judged.
The list is conservative,
Mr.
Jackson finds, because none of
the books included were written
to bring the author quick fame
or money. The books all have
lasting quality.

VESPERS

COURTESY
DRUG STORE

When does a woman need

Bass Weejuus

English

Ski

Winter

74 Conn.

Student

Turnpike,

443·5361

Guest

Rates)

Niantic,

Tennis

Raequetl

Racquetl

1965 Summer Term
.

'

drama,

sculpture,
Composers·in.residence
Ernst Kreuek,
Rose Lee Finney.

JUNE 27·

Here's how to get yours:

r----------------------·
I
Dear Sheraton: Send me an appli~8tion for a free Sheraton
student ID card for room rate dIscounts at Sheratons all

I.I

Undergraduates,

I

I

I
I

Name
SI,eet
Zip

Send 10 COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR,

Hotel, Washington, D. C. 20008

... , ... ".,.,.,

.. " .. , .. , ........

L
I 95 Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns ~I

-

Zoltan

Coopondoo

."

Kodaly
'

CO·EDUCATIONAL
and qualified secondary

•

, .... '."
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,., .. ,., .... "",'
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.. "·,·

.... ".,
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Please send summer term in1onnation to:

I

II

AUG. 27
graduates

-

music, painting,

~t-

For Intonnation
Send Coupon Below to
Darbnouth
CoUege, P. O. Box 833, Hanover, N. H.

I

the world.

Sheraton-Park

students.

.,.

courses in humanities, sciences social

Congregation of the Arts -

Siale

Sweaters

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
Liberal arts-50
scIences.

City

All OcclUlion.

Tennis

Restrung
Tennis

This card saves you
money at Sheraton

I

For

Equipment

Conn.

739-5483

Telephone.

I
I

o
o
o
o

SportA

Headquarters

lover

atwork
travellins
athedtime
whenill
during memtruation
and, when weather,
activity or _
suggest
the need for caution
Bidell. u10g00rd0 IDIlma•• femlDlao
cIaiD1in ..............
batblDrls Impr_
tical Bid.lI. Is the ool• ..,. ... ft cIodt
(DOl ban&, linty paperl) pre-moUtonetl
with a cooling. .oothlnglotion tha'
cleo. and refreahe.... help. banWt
odor and discomfort •••l1riftIy, .. ~oI1.
ADd beea ... Bidell. Is oeaIed ID fDII,
you can take It anywhere, dio_ oJ. •
u you would. tiesue.
Medically _
Bid .... -',..
aD thU reIi.~......... 00 and ....leDoo for jUll pellllieo. One d...... 85f,
Two dOleD econolDY hOJ( '1.5.0 (Jo •
..... 20<). AU for Bidell. IITOW' d",..
_tore. Or .end 25' and coupon for a
10.. ly re-fillobl. Po.... P•• k wil1t •
Bid .... _pia and 1itorIl....

o when

Shirts

47 State St.

Restaurant and Lounp
Dancln& NIghtly except Sondayw
MeetIn& and Banquet Bouma

"I

Bowling

Bicycles

1JUM1£.
o

G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
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Exit

Stevie Pierson '67
Badminton Champ
In Ladies' Singles

One)

lng post-doctoral fellowships and
grants for research."
.
.
.
The Pel! Bill also proposes to
peets of Ru~slan Influence. He will "assist
by institutional
grants,
Stevie
Pierson,
the recently
discuss the influence that Russ~an loans, and other means of assist.
theate: has had on sU~h major anee, public and other non-profit elected Speaker 01 the House of
won the ConjheatrlCal figures as Ella Kazan, organizations,
concerned with en- Representatives,
oshua Logan, Harold Clurman, couraging
and developing schcl- necticut Slate "C" Ladles' SIngles
and Lee Strasberg and the innu- ars and teachers in the human}. Badminton Tournament last week
end.
~nceof Che~ov's plays on ~er.
ties and the arts, and artists, in
Jc~n playwrights such ,as Clitford order to enable each institution to -.stevie was "seeded number one"
according to
ets. and Arthur
Miller.
The develop its own program of reo in the tournament,
founding f!f. the Mosco~ Art The- search and instruction
in the hu- Miss Brett, a process which inof having
~terJ Its ViSIt to the United ~tates manities and the arts; and to Inlt- sures the tournament
m 1923, and, ~e great effect It ha:s iate and promote by contracts or its best players In the finals.
Stevie won the Ladies' Singles
on the tec~ques
of tht: Ameri- other
arrangements.
including
Jane
can theater will also be discussed. grants, loans, and other rorms of event 12·10, U·S, against
.Mr. Zuckerman, who describes assistance, programs for improve- Farr, 01 Newton, Connecticut, a
hIS own plays as "realistic social ment of teaching in the humant- graduate of Southern Connecticut
State Teachers College. She was
dramas in the tradition of Ibsen ties and arts."
and Miller," teaches playwriting
The foundation will not be of joined by Robin Richmond, class
and dramatic literature
at Yale profound consequence immediate- of 1966, in the semi-finals of the
Drama School. He received his ly. The budget operating in the doubles, losing only to the winB.A.. degree f~om Princeton Unl- fiscal year ending June 30, 1966, ners of the event.
The trophy lor the Ladies' Sinverstty and his MFA and DFA would appropriate ten million dolfrom Yale University.
lars to the foundation. The next gles was won last year by Debby
His plays have been produced year the appropriation
would be Willard, a senior at Connecticut
by Yale Drama School and per. twenty million dollars. However, College, who presented it to the
formed off Broadway
in New after June, 1967, the appropria- 1965 winner.
Of the flfty-flve entrants in the
York, in Washington, D. C., and tion remains as yet unfixed.
tournament,
seven were
from
in Danville, Kentucky. One 'of his
Connecticut College; besIdes Steplays was published in Best Short
vie and Robin, Betsy Rawson '67,
Plays of 1958-9. He has recently
Cathy Maddock '67, 'Debby Oamfinished a three act play, To BeDr.
Herbert
Gesork,
president
mons
'68, Kathy Bohmfalk '68 and
come a Man, and the first draft 01
a fantasy-comedy. Having written of Andover
Newton TheolOgiCalIK=:=ar;;l;;a~Le=:=f:re;;n;;;;'68;;;;e:n;;t;;e;;red.;;;;;;.;;
half a dozen book reviews for the school, will speak at Vespers In I'
ITO
L T H I'- ATE
R
Sunday New York Times Book Harkness chapel Sunday at 7 p.m. CAP
Dr. Gesork, who spoke at ~he
l\"larch 12 - l\"larch 19
Review section, he plans to write
college in November 01 1963, is a
2 Alfred Hitchcock Thrillers
a Ibook from
his
dissertation,
PSYCHO
"Shakespeare's
Parody
Tech· member of the Board of Preacl1ers at Harvard University and a
with Antony Perkins
niques."
VERTIGO
Presently executive director of fellow of the American Academy
with
the Connecticut Commission
on of Arts and Sciences. He Is also
of James Stewart and Kim Novack
the Arts, Mr. Zuckerman has also a member of the Department
Relations
01
the
been employed as a high school International
National Council of Churches. In
teacher, a newspaper
columnist, March 1956, :he was one of a delea naval officer, and a foreign offleer. His current position is with gation of American churchmen
a committee
of citizens whose who visited Soviet Russia.
Prior to becoming president of
task it is to survey the cultural
Newton
Theological
resources
of the state and to Andover
make
recommendations
to en- Sahool in 1950, Dr. Gesork was
rhance the cultural clImate of the professor of social ethics at the
Theological School at Wellesley
state.
College. -;:::;;;:::;;;;;::;:;;::;:;::;;::;:;::;:;::;;:::::;::::::;:;::::;;
Dr. Gesork was born and edu·
C'
cated. In Germany, where he was
General Secretary of the Gennan
Baptist Yourh Movement until its
dissolution by the Hitler regime,
119 State St.
442·5857
which he opposed. Two books
Cheek. C",hed
which he wrote in German were
Free Del/very
banned by the Nazis.
Dr. Gesork holds honorary deCharge AceDura"
grees from Bucknell" University,
Plwlo DetJelopirag
Colgate University, Colby College
and Emerson
College.

Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restaurant

(Special

<eonUnued from Pa..
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also 'has been

to 'comply

Pell

Dr. Albert Zuckerman of Yale
Drama School to Speak Here

!he college fire prevention com.
n;lttee met Tuesday atternoon to

meet
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:Lepre

effective, One possible alternative

Letters

is to instigate
a system of frisk:
(Continued from Page Six)
(OonUnued.from Pap Two)
ing and purse perusal. A search coming dates being what they are.
lege itself is not realizing its warrant could be obtained from His Irish
intuition is strongest
around 81. Patrick's
Day (a reo.
greatest chances in acquiring a
dynamic and sincere student body, the New London police depart- Minder for those who only have
Emily

TIschler

Mento Another

'67

abolish

the

alternative is to

searchers.

This

a

crazy calendar that gives pho-

act ney holidays

to celebrate

any

would be in keeping with the time) which is this Wednesday,
To the Editor:
college's desire to economize March 17! What's more, the first
mistake of the conspirators was
"1 dreamed my notebooks were wherever possible,
to choose March 15 as the day to
being apathetically pawed as I
.
put the plan into action. Lepre,
stood remotely by l!le library door
A more constructive approach being an intelligent man of letin 'my Maidenform bra stuffed
with twenty pages snipped from
the
N.E.D." Although
Maidenfonn bra artistry usually takes
place in dream sequences, concealment
of
material
slashed
from-library
books and periodicals
is ridiculously
easy under
the
present police system. An argument rcr. the searchers is that
they serve indirectly as a psych"
logical conscience pinching
device; this theory was disproved
with the defacement of several
economics journals
earlier in the
year. The searchers are totally in.

:-_-=- __
::

=

Second semester tryouts

for
the Modern Dance Group wlII

be held Thursday, March 18,
at 7 o'clock in the Dance Studio. New members of the

group will participate in the
Five Arts Weekend performance.

Stu dB'
ents to egIn
H oward EXC h ange

ters, immediately recognized .the
Ides of March as a traditional
Three Connecticut
stu dents
date for diabolical schemes.
have been chosen to participate
in the spring vacation exchange
So as Lepre Conn left the Conn to Howard University.
Census
office with shillaIah
in
Philippa Carrington
'66, Jane
green-gloved hand for Spring Va- Silver '68, and Toby Sambol '68,
cation in Ireland (not having to will live in the main quadrangle
worry about Calendar days), he on the northwest
Washington
wished everyone
a Happy
St. campus. Each girl, accompanied
Pat's Day and disclosed the hor- by her "hostess," will 'have the
rible New Haven plotters-s-a
jeal- opportunity to participate in the
ous group of Yalies who were not academic and social life of the
invited to the fabulous Mid-Win· campus, as wen as frequent trips
ter Weekend and were seeking re- about the capital city.
venge, seeing no future hope for
This spring exchange has met
-==--=--=-=-=---=--=---:,',-W..,i;:-n.::g..:-D-i-n.::g--:,in..,Vl,-'_ta_t;:;io;:;n;:-s_,
_---;:_----:;- before
with more enthusiasm than ever
on the Connecticut cam-

to. the problem of book defacement
might ~e to revamp the college
law which says that honor court
may suspen~ ?r expel a student
for such. activity. If the s.tudent
wer~ subjected
~o au.tomati~ suspension and/or if
particular
rule
were .emPI:asized
d~rmg
freshman ?Tle.ntatI<?n,an attitude
might be Instilled in the student
WhICh would last through
her
college years. At any rate, the
~earchers are useless and I would
like to see them expunged from
the college community.
Cynthia Fuller '66

tJ:iS

---.::-,__

Student" Representatives Hold Mock Legislature in Hartford
The Connecticut Intercollegiate
Student Legislature is convening
in Hartford this week.
Students will Use the chambers
of the Senate and the House of
Representatives
in the
capitol
building Delegates from eighteen
Connecticut universities and colleges, including twenty girls from
Connecticut College, are attending

the meeting of the legislature,
which began yesterday and will
continue un~il Saturday. noon.
Several bi,lls are assigned
to
each delegation.
The members of
the delegations, known. as "bill
proponents," make a motion to act
on the bills which pass through
the actual legislative process.
.
The bills assigned to the Con-

F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;

Thursday, March 11, 1965
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The Eleanor Shop
Yarna and Rental Library
Telephone 442-3723
9'Union Street
Imported & Domestie
Yarna
Fre6 Knitting l,..truc';o,..
Wednesdaya and Friday.
9:30. 12:00
Espert Finuhing and

Blocking

House of Cards
50 State Street
_

Contemporary
-

Crane'.

Card.

Stationery
tokens

troll dolla

GARDE THEATRE

pus, Any girl interested in acting

Starts Friday
as a "hostess" to Howard students, who will complete the exSTRANGE BEDFELLOWS
change by visiting this campus
with Rock Hudson and
April 12·20, should contact Karin
Kunstler or Naomi Silverstone.
Gina Lollobridgdia
Now is also the time to considCommittee
meetings
he 1d er participation in the exchange
Th
d
ft
f 11
program for next, semester. HowBarbershop Quartet Reel
urs ay a ernoon were o. ow· ard, Fisk in Nashville, or Spelled by a banq~et, caucus, mee~~gs man are all possibilities. Any girl
"KEEP AMERICA
and the election of the preslding interested in a change of pace as
SINGING"
officers. Legislature meetings are well as a fascinating experience \
planned for Friday and Saturday. -should contact her dean NOW. . ...
necticut College delegation are an
amendment to the Motor Vehicle
Act and a proposal for teaching
communism in public schools.

'=============:!,)

HOUSE

92 Huntington
Place Where

Street

the College Girle

Meet and Eat I

Deli"".,. to the Dor""

FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS!

* *
*
* *
KLINGERMAN
Holel Reservation.

Air Tickets

Holiday

Reservations

European Tours
Steamship Tickets

Travel,

Inc.

11 Bank St., New London
Phone 443.2855
_
For the Best In Travel service

S..,.dler

Mademolaelle

CARWIN'S
F,..hIo,.. in Foo_
115 State St.
442-8870

Baa. Weejun.

Adores

SEE EUROPE

WITH MARGARET

W. HOYT

This summer for the thirteenth. time I will take a group of
college gtrlsr abroad. This is not a run-of-the-mill tour at all
but a unique way for girls to see Europe for the first time.
Purposely planned to allow enough time for bike trips, riding,
skating, sailing, climbing, water skiing, shopping, swimming,
exploring. The strain of traveling is lessened by using our own
selected motor-coach--our
"house on wheels" for the summer.
No rushing to meet deadlines and no toting of suitcases.
Europe is so familiar to me now, that I can open many an
exciting door for the girls who go with me. Independence of
action is stressed, within the framework of the trip.

The young bucks of America
go clean-white-sock

in the Adler stretch
of the century: new ShapeX.

Pertinent statistics: Depart July 1st on the favorite Italian
line 'ship, the Cristoforo Colombo; return by TWA jet August
24th. Price $2390 inclusiv.e from N. Y. This covers everything

Including tips. 1 will be glad to send you ali details, girls:
names from previous tours and interview all who are, Interested.
MRS. MARGARET W. HOYT
217 Garden Street
Roslyn Heights, N. Y.
Tel: 516 HT 4-0480

-

gifts

Fife & Mondo's

HOLLY

-

Kick up your status at Adler's lOOth birthday in the first cotton crew ever spiralled
around Spandex to absorb all pressure from all ten toes. The first sock to go to
any length to please you, So giving it takes on all sizes 9 to 14. ShapeX: in white
and 9 great colors. Get Clean-White-Sock through and through.
Put all your feet in ShapeX. Stay in shape for just one buck.
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